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Open art gallery in Vienna this weekend
Bavaria-born artist Petronilla Hohenwarter is offering you the chance to get to 
know her at her new Vienna atelier - !ARTspace - this weekend, on 27 and 28 
November.

Petronilla has split her living and working life between Waldkirchen in Germany 
and Vienna, Austria, since 2009 and has just opened a studio in Vienna's 5th 
district to further her career in the Austrian capital.

She was recently the subject of an extensive print article in the Passau Neu 
Presse entitled "from Waldkirchen to the World", and is currently exhibiting in 
Berlin in a show called "Lovers". Her work series includes "In 
Touch" (2002-2004), "Existence of Love" (2006-), and "Art Project 
Happiness" (2004-). Examples from those series will be on view this coming 
weekend.

Petronilla first opened the doors to her studio (entrance Margaretenguertel 96, 
1050 Wien) on October 22nd, taking part in an open house exhibition just a 
few hours after touching down in Vienna after 10 days in Chicago. She was in 
the USA for a group show in the Zhou brothers' art centre from 14-17 October. 
In Chicago she was also the guest artist at the 33collective gallery in the 
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Zhoub-center where she put together an exhibition of "Art Project Happiness".

This project has been running since 2004 and features unique small artworks 
called "Moments of Happiness", some 365 of which were arranged in Chicago 
receiving a very favourable reaction from audiences. The project is supported 
by a number of
"!ARTangels" – a list which includes AYC, Oracle, DAOTEC, MHC-training and 
CEN, plus a number of local firms from around Waldkirchen, many of whom 
have been long term buyers of Petronilla's colourful, uplifting and inspirational 
art.

"Art Project Happiness" is an ongoing project. Future shows in Vienna and 
Munich offer patronage opportunities with a special focus on organisations and 
companies from Bavaria, Vienna and the Danube corridor linking them.

The deliberation of happiness is achieving a new level of popularity around the 
world. From Burma's index of Gross National Happiness, to the current UK 
Prime Minister who wants to implement a "happiness index". Petronilla aims to 
let her art speak for itself on the topic, but as an experienced personal 
development coach and fluent communicator in German, English and 
Indonesian, she also recognises the importance of words.

She is passionate about her life and her work, and frequently inspires others - 
"... We had such a nice evening chatting with you at the gallery. You made the 
evening such a pleasure. I have showed your work and given discussion of it to 
all my students and they love what you do. It is very inspirational. One is 
applying to the Art Institute tomorrow at Portfolio Days and is going to use you 
as his reference and is planning a series inspired by you! " - Maribeth Coffey-
Sears.

An all-round "interesting person" and she's looking forward to getting to know 
you in Vienna this weekend! For those wanting to put a face to the name first, 
check her out on Facebook too!

Get to know Petronilla and her art in her new !ARTspace at Margaretenguertel 
96, 1050.
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https://www.xing.com/profile/Petronilla_Hohenwarter

http://www.facebook.com/petronillah

!ARTangels - http://exclamationart.wordpress.com/artangels/phart-collection-
happiness/
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